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ANNEX A (Intelligence) to TET Offensive Atter Action Report eU) 

1. (C) GENERAL: Captured documents as vell as inter-rogations of PWs and ralliers clearly indicate that the enemy undertook the TET Offensive for the purpose of capturing and holding key installations in SAIGON as well as provincial captials and for the subaidiary purpose of overrwming key RVN and US ml:1taZ7 headquarters and airbases, i.e., III Corps, II FFURCEV, BID BOA and TAN SON NHUT. Had the offensive succeeded, the VC intended to establish a revolutionaZ7 government or at least be in a position of strength from which to call tor peace negotiations on their terms. 

2. (C) BACKGHDUND: 

a. Map 1/2. depicts significant VC/NVA unit moves which were detected during December and January. These mOVES indicated a definitie shift ot forces throughout the III CTZ. In retrospect, it is possible that the enemy's rediaposi tioning vf his forces and his attacks in late 1967 and early 1968 may have been designed to draw triendly troops away from the populated areas ot the IIICTZ setting the stage tor th~ TET Ottensive • 

." b. DuriJ:),g the period November 1'167 through January 1968, the VC/NVA elements subordinate to OOSVN in the III CTZ conducted three phases in their DONG XUAN (Winter-Spring) Campaign, which is believed to have begun on 29 October vi th th€ multi-regimental size attack against the LOC NINH aree in northern BINH LONG Province. The attacks were conductoo primarily by major elements o~ the 9th VC Division, as vell as elements ot the l4lst and the 165th NVA Regiments ot the 7th NVA Division. The action was supported by the 69th VC ArtilleZ7 Command. Al though the action at LOC NINH was a massi va militar,y loss to the VC, it was nevertheless, a signiticant political victory in as much as the VC succeeded in dispersing the populace and in holding the village tor a short time. Tne secoDCt pnase of the campaign was oriented on the BU DOP - BO DUC area in northern PHUOC LONG Province. The third phase began as an apparent counter mission in eastern War Zone "CIf. On 31 January 1968, the emphasis changed radically as the en~ began large scale attacks in the SAIGON - BIEN HOA - LONG BINH areas coordinated with lesser attacks throughout the r~inder ot the II :nuRCEV TAOI. It apparently signalled the beginning of the TET Oftensive. 

3. (C) MAJOR ENEMY INITIATED ACTIONS: 

a. General. 

(1) While the general counter-ottensive plan in I ud II CTZ was executed on or about 2918)011 Jan 68, :1 t vas not untU, 310))011 Jan 6S that the VC counter-ottensive was launched in III C'l'Z. 'lbe VC operational plan was apparently as tollows (Map 114): 

(a) 9th VC Div: 

1. 27lst Begt: Attack selected OW/ 
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ARVN target a, QUANG TRUNG Training Center in the HOC MaN area; 
block allied reaction by interdicting Route 1; on order re
inforce and exploit success in the northern SAIGON area. 

g. 272d Regt: SUpported by local 
toroes, to bloak reaction of the US 25th Div from the eu CHI -
DAU THIDG area; on order, to reiD.force to the northwest of 
SAIGON. 

l. 273d Regt: 1st Bn - attack 
THU DUe District Office, construct defense- works against 
reaction . .t.m BIEN IDA; 2d' Bn - attack 2d VNMC Bn, reinforce 
3d En; 3d En .. intercept Allied reaction forces from DI ANi 
Sapper Co - blow up bridge at BINH LOI. 

(b) 7th NVA Div: 

1. l65th NVA Regt: Contain 1st US 
Inf Di v in vicinity LAl mE and interdict Hwy 1.3. 

~.. lUst NVA Regt: Although mission 
was unclear, it apparently was tasked to interdict Hwy 1.3 S of 
AN LOC. 

l. 101st NVA Regt: The regiment, which 
had been resubordinated from the 7th NVA Division to SUb-Region 1, 
was to secure the area north of SAIGON in vicinity of GO V liP. 

(c) DONG NAI Regt: Given Bn missions -
1st Bn to seize and hold TAN UYEN; other elements participated 
in the attack on PHU LOI .. PHU CUONG, supported by PHU LOI I 
Bn. The fomer 10 En moved to LONG AN Province with the mis
sion to seize TAN AN. 

(d) 8SthNVA Regt: Block Hwy 1.3 vicinity 
AN LOC - CHON THANH, possibly in conjunction with lUst NVA 
Regt. 

(e) In the SAIGON - CHOLON .. TAN SON NHUT 
area the attacks were cond:ucted by the 0-10 Sapper Bn, 2d 
IDdependent E~, 2d, 5th, 6th Local Force Bls, 267th and 269th 
MF Bns, D-16 Bn, possibly the 3d Bn, 27lst VC Regt, and sup
ported by the 1st II, .3d MF, and 4th L1 Bns. Their missions 
were: To seize and hold TAN SON NHUT AB and possibly the 
idjacent Vice-Presidential Palace; to seize and hold the 
Presidential Palace; to seize and hold the US and Phillipine 
Embuldas; to seize and hold or destroy selected obj ecti ves such 
aa National Police Stations, power plants, and other GVN in
stallations. The primary purpose was to disrupt the GVN and 
the citY' of SAIGON as much as possible, to cause the GVN and 
US Government 1D Stlose tace", and to torce the GVN to the 
conference table with the NFLSVN anq/or NVN where they could 
negotiate trom a pod tion ot strength. These units were to 
have been reinforced within 48 hours, according to prisoner 
reports. 

(t) SUb-Region 1: 7th 11 En - seize and 
hold au CHI. 
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(g) Sub-Region 2: 506th LF Bn - seize and 
hold DUC IDA to include HQ, 25th ARVN ,Div. 

(h) Sub-Region:3: Local torces - harass 
GV!flnstallations by tire; assist in passage ot forces attack
ing $~GONi conduct harassing attacks by tire and provide 
seoUr! ty for colllllWXi and control element conducting attacks on 
SAIGON. 

(1) SUb-Region 4: Local torces .. harass 
GVN installations by tire. 

(j) Sub-Region 5: The DONG NAI Regt was 
to seise and hold PHU LOI ... PHU CooNG .. TAN UIEN. 

(k) ve BA BIEN Province: D440 Bn - seise 
am hold IUAN LOC, 18th ARVN Div HQ; 1>445 - seize and hold 
BA RIA. 

(1) ve MY THO Province: 26lst, 263d MF Bns 
and S14th LF Bn seize and hold MY THO; 51 6th & 5lSth LF Bn -
seise and hold BEN THE. 

(m) War Zone· "Cit and .MR 10: Local torces 
supported by OOSVN security units, rear service units, and 
artillery units, were to pin down Allied torces by conducting 
harassing attacks by tire against Allied installations and 
Pire Support Patrol Bases (FSPB) e 

(2) All these atta*s were supported by local 
torce units who probably had the mission ot assisting the main 
attacks by providing guides and security torces, as w~ll as 
conducting harassing attacks on either pre-planned targets or 
targets of opportunity. Although these attacks were appar€'nt-
11 well planned and coordinated. at the higher levels, in 
several instances, notably at BIEN BOA - LONG BINH, the parti
cipating units did a poor job in executing their assigned 
missions. Assault units were told to hold their objectives 
trom 48 hours (SAIGON) to one week (BIEN BOA - LONl!- Bl!'lH). 
The 5th VC Div was told they would have an easy job. A unique 
feature of this ottensive was that no unit was given a with
drawal route, although the 5th VC Div had rallying points, 
evidently in the expectation that the attack would be a complete 

,,I" nooess. One nota1:i e tailure by the VC concerns the 273d 
Regiment whose plan was to attack in the THU DUe area and 
block Allied reaction forces. The 273d was evidently delayed 
in its move, prompting elements at the 1 st and 2d Bns to get 
involved in the fighting at PHU LOI - PHU COONG on 1 Feb and. 
become trapped in the cordon and search ot AN MY by the US 
1st Division on 1 and 2 Feb. Only headquarters elements and 
the 3d' Bn were identified in the vicinity of their objectives. 

b. Major Actions 31 Jan 68: Enemy initiated actions 
on 31 Jan 6!S are depicted on Map #5 ~~ aF.v.:,J show ,muM 
attl •• ; red dot. indigate attacks bi fire7 The primary attack. 
were th:lae at LONG BINH, BIEN BOA, TAN SON NHUT, and SAIGON. 
In addition, not shown on the map was an attae~~ on DUC BOA 
targeted.against the HQ of the 25th ARVN Div, 1S well as 
keavy attacks at BEN CAT, BEN THE, and MY 'm:>. The major attack 
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'" b,.. tire &lone was at the 25th US Di v .. base camp at CU CHI, 

which received 249 rounds of mortar fire between 0»5 and 0635 
hours, wounding 10 US personnel. The 1st US Div base camp at 
LAl KHEalso received a heavy attack by fir€:o At 310300H 
Jan, Camp FRENZELL JONES (199th LIB) and the Plantation (HQ, 
II FFV) received an estimated 90-100 rounds of mixed 82mm 
mortar and l22mm. rocket fire. At 0430H, two battalions ot the 
27Sth VC Regt launched a ground attack on the west and north 
perimeter ot this installation while sapper units supported 
by the tJ..I LF an harassed the eastern perimeter while at ... 
tempting to penetrate and destroy the ammo storage area. At 
least one company of this force attempted to seize the PW 
compoUDd. Also at 31O»OH Jan, BIEN BOA Air BasE' receiv~d 
an estimated 35 rounds of l22mm rocket fire follow~d by a 
ground attack conducted by two battalions of the 274th 
VC Regt. At 0300 .Ilrours the SAIGON - CHOLON - TAN SON NHUT 
area came under intensive ground attacks. The major objectives 
ot this attack were: (1) seizure of TAN SON NHUT AB (including 
the JGS Compound and Vice Presidential Palace by the 267th, 
269th, and 2d Ind Bns which '''ere to have been supportf'd by 
elemants ot. the 27lst and 272d VC Regts; (2) sf'izure or 
dest1"Uct;f.on of the US Embassy 1 Presid(ntial Palace, and SAIGON 
Radio Station by elements of the 0-10 Sapper Bn & 3d & 4th LF 
Bns; (3) seizure of the CHI BOA Prison and release of prisoners 
bT the 6th LF Bn. These major attacks were supported by thf' 
1st MF and 2d LF Bns attacking from the north; the D-16 Bn from 
the west; the 5th LF and 5Q6th Bn from the south, and the 4th 
LF Bn from the east. 

c. Major Actions, 1 Feb 68: Ene~ initiated actions 
on I Feb 68 are depicted on Map #8. The primar,r attacks were 
those at P.HU CUONG and eu CHI. In addition, not shown on the 
map were two attacks targeted against BA RIA and XUAN LOC. 
Tbe major attack by tire above was again at the 25th US Div . 
base camp at OU CHI, which received 100 rounds of mortar tire 
as well as 10 x 122mm rockets, killing 1 and wounding 28 US 
soldiers. LAI!HE also received another heavy attack by tire. 
At 010120H Feb, the 7th LF Bn with elements ot the 8th Arty Bn 
in sUppOrt, attacked the CU CHI SUbsector compound with small 
arms, automatic veapons, and RPG tire. At times up to 50% of 
the compound was burning although it was never penetrated. 
The VObroke contact at the compound at 0410 hours 'While 
fighting continued in the town throughout the day. US and 
ARVN elements reacting to the attacks 'Were engaged outside of 
town bT VC blocking torces. These blocking torces were push
ed aside and triendly elements 'Were in town by 1000 hours. 
There were eight US WIA, three ARVN WIA and, one APC damaged. 
There were 38 VC KIA, two PW's, nine individual and tive crew
lerved weapons captured. At 010510H Feb, thE' city of PHU 
CUONG arid the ARVN Engineer School were attacked by the 1st and 
2d Brus, DONG NAI Regt, possibly supported by the PHU LOI I Bn 
aDd elements ot the 273d VC Regt as wdl as local torc€ units. 
The Eng1neer School was penetrated from the north and ?,as partly 
occupied until 1100 hours when US and ARVN armor and intant1'1' 
1mitl regained control of the school. Fighting continued 
throughout the day, spreading to nearby AN MY and PHU LOI.. The 
e! ty of PHU CUONG was cleared bY' l8X) hours at a cost ot three 
US IIA, 24 ARVN KIA, two US WIA, 10 ARVN WIA, one tank and 
two APC's destroyed and on£: tank damaged. There were 98 VO KIA, 
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seven PW' s, 19 individual and nine erelJ-servrd weBpom capturf>d. 
Heavy fighting continuoo in SAIGON and the HOC MeN Brees. 

d. Major Actions, 2 Ffb 68: Map 111 includps (npmy in
itiated actions on 2 FEb. The major attack 101as at '1BU DUC by 
elements of the 273d VC Regt which had bfen badly hurt at AN 
MI by elements of the 1st US Inf Div on 1 FE~b. Tbf! Attack at 
TIro DUC was promptly rf'ecte-d to by f'lf'm(;nts of the 1st US Inf 
Div, 11th .Armd Cav RE:gt, and VNMC. In add! ticn, but not sholo'n 
on the: map, WE:re heavy attacks on BAO TRAI, PUU GU.O, and DINH 
QUAN. The major attacks by firr w rr f\rain at thf U:: 25th Div 
base camp at CU CHI, "'qich rfcrivrd 10 x l22mm roc, .... ,ts Rnd 111 
mixed 82mm mortar and 75r.un re'coilll'ss riflE' firl', During th1l!l 
attack, an ammo storagf' dump ble" .. up, d, stroyi nr or dr-maeinr 
lQO% of the buildings in t,,'o battr.lions ar' as. Thf 1st 11~ Inf 
Div basE' camp at LAI KHE also rr cdvrd Anoth'r hcevy atteck 
by fire. Heavy fighting continurd in SArGO!: as thl Alli~8 
cleaned out pockets of rr sist!"nCf pnd th,. VC continurd to at
tempt to intiltratf' small groups of ror n into th( city 1n an 
apparent desperate effort to accomplish 815 MUch dr.'mae' "8 
posl1ble. Fighting also continu(d 1n thr 8.1"(' 8 of t1Y THO, BEN 
THE, BA RIA, and XUAN LOC. 

e. Major Actions, 3 Feb 68: (Rcfrr to Map .#0) Thl 
major attack was again at THU DUC by f If mr'nts of thl 27.3d Vf 
Regt. This attack was promptly reacted to by (lE'Mcnts of th· 
1st US Int Div, 11th US Armd Cav Rcgt, and thF VNMC. This 
action resulted in 108 VC KIA. Attacks by firr continu.d 
throughout the III CTZ. An example of thr intfnsity of th~s. 
attacks is the 1st US Int Di v basr camp at LAI KHE ".hi ch bf
ween 31O~OH Jan and 032400H FEb rccf-ivrd 42 attacks by fir( 
which included 141 x 122mm rockets, 169 rounds of 82mM mortars, 
21 rounds of 75 RR, three rounds RPG, and six unidc ntif1 £.-<1 
rounds; a total of 3/IJ rounds rE'sult1ng in ont' US KIA, 124 
WIA and one VN civilian killed and 34 injured. Hravy fightinr. 
still continued in SAIGON as lJell as in the HOC MeN arr e, 
although the VC attempted no major actions. 

f. Major Actions 4 and 5 FEb 68: (R~fer to Map 
19). Although overall enemy activity dE'creased slirhtly, strong 
resistance to Allied sWE'ep and clearing operations 'JU 

dttIionstrated throughout the- arca. Enemy activity "'BS hirh
lighted b1 battalion sizf ground attacks at PHU BOA DOUG (vic 
IT 7219) on 4 Feb, at BEN CAT on 4 Frb, and an ('stima tfd tvn 
VC companies attacked an RF OP at HOC MON (vic IT 7~4) on 5 Frb. 
In VC SUb-Region 5, ground attacks lolf.re conducted against TAN 
OlEN on 4 Feb and PRO CooNG (XT 8114) on 5 Feb. Although not 
shown on the map a major contact occured vic IS 473488 in VC 
MY THO Province on 4 Feb, ,.~herE' e:lE'mf.:nts of thE 7th ARVN 
~ islon contacted an estina tf'd t'Wo VC battalions. In th£ SAIGON -
CBOLON metropolitan aree, enemy activity drcrf'r.scd to light 
contacts md sniping incidents primar11;y in CHOLON, PHU 1'9), and near 
the JGS wmpound. 

g. Major Actions, From 6-18 Feb: The major f'nt"my 
initiated actions are depict€d on Map #.l0. Sincf' 4 Feb, bat
talion sized ground attacks gradually decrfssed in the III 
arz.. En~ and triendl;y action centrred on thrEe mf.in axel 
to SAIGON: GO DAU HA - TAN SON NHUT, PHU COONG - '1'HU DUC and 
BINH CHANH ... CROLON.. The enemy attempted to maintain large 
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n=bers ot organized troops in thf' GO MeN - HOC K>N Uf. a, 
principally the 27lst and 272d VC Regiments, which vigorously 
resisted Allied sweeps. Th~se units apparently retainEd the 
mission ot rdnforcing VC units in SAIGON. While the VC at
tempted to Inf'lltratr small groups of men into SAIGON, rn fll17 
unIa and individuals within the city continu~d to resist Allird 
mop-up actions. Throughout thi s pE'riod thf: enf'my cal tinu( d to 
attack major installations such as LAl KEE, CU CHI, TAN roN fiHUT 
Air BasE:' and BIEN BOA Air Baa r by fire. . 

h. The SECOnd Wave 17-18 Frb 68: On 17-18 F~b th( 
ene~ conduct~d an apparently coordinatrd s~ries of p.ttacks by 
fire and ground attacks throughout thr III CTZ as df pict~d on 
Map #ll. The coordinated harassing activities end t~ rrsumption 
ot ground attacks, in conjunction with indicRtions ot hfP.vy r'
supply activity, indicatrd that thF enemy had usrd the rc1atlv< 
lull of the previous two weks to attE'.mpt to rf -establish his 
control structurE' end combat posture. His (fforts provrd 
abortive. VC ground activity in th~ S(cond waVf sprfad out-
ward from the SAIGON arra, and was apparf'ntly conducted by 
local force elements occasionally support(d by JIlI'lin forcf.
elements. The VC command and control structure had bEEn badly 
damaged as indicatfOd by the numErous battalion commandH~ and 
political leaders killed during the initial phases of thE' 
campaign. There were other indicators, besidE'S thf' largE' 
enemy' casualties reported, that the VC suffE"red heavy loss~ s. 

-/ An example of this is a group of prisoners trom the 273d VC 
Regiment captured near THU DUC who stat£.d that thE'l ''''f'rE: sick 
but had been ordered from the. hospital back to thE' 273d as 
replacements, indicating that the regiment had suffE'red he!'.vy 
personnel losses, as was rEport~ after the actions at AN MY 
and THU DUC where the 273d Regiment had been idaltifiFd in 
contact. 

. 4. (C) SUMMARY: The VC TET offe.nsivt, while succ~ss-
tully harassing US and GVN torc~s, failed to accomplish its 
militar,r objectives. The VC propaganda machin~r,r will 
emphasize the political and psychological aspects of th£ 
campaignto oftset its military' failur€"s. Probably his only 
militar,y success was the fact that he was able to mount an 
offensive on the scale he did. The major caus~s for his tailurE' 
veres 

a. Overestimation of his own off@nsiv~ capabiliti£s, 
ooupled with the tailure ot s€veral ot his major units to 
accomplish their missions, notably the 7th NVA Division. 

b. As a corollary to the above, his uMt"restimation 
ot the Allied reactior. capability, especially that ot the VNAF. 

c. His overestimation of the peoples dcsirf or 
willingness to rise against the GVN. 

d. His underestimation ot the stability ot thE 
GVN am itl ability to not only withstand, but re·act to his 
pre.aure. 

APPENDICIES: 

1 - VC Order ot Battle 
2 - Special Tactics 
3 - Invasion Routes 
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